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Dear Valued Customer,

So much to cover this month now that Hurricane Ian has moved on, but let's start with the
exciting news that Righton Books is featured in the October issue of Southern Living
magazine. This is quite an honor for a still-new bookstore. Please read Caroline Rogers'
wonderful writeup on our blog. 

Speaking of our blog, did you know that our new web site has one? We call it Righton Bits
and it's updated constantly. This is a great source of news from your favorite bookstore
between monthly newsletters. Our last entry covered all of the improvements we have
already made to our new site. 

The primary changes are to the browse by category pages. These are now fully curated by
us and each title will indicate whether it's in stock here at the store, available in our
warehouse, or backordered. Additionally, you can now choose to purchase an audiobook
version of many of the titles on our site by using the format dropdown menu. The
performance of these pages has also been signicantly improved. 

Most thrilling is that we now oer our long-standing New York Times Hardcover Bestseller
20% o discount for online purchases. Just remember that this oer is only for the current
week's titles. See the list here. The discount will be applied when you add the title to your
shopping cart. 

We have also added Jittery Joe's coee in cans and bags ready to ship to you. See the Jittery
Joe's page to order. We will be adding our non-book gift items and Righton Books
merchandise over the next few weeks. Stay tuned as there is much more to come!
Remember, we oer free shipping on all orders over $50. 

We are excited to be hosting a new Historical Fiction bookclub, starting in January. We will
be meeting on the second Monday of each month at 6 pm. Our focus will be on historical
ction by acclaimed authors like Hilary Mantel, Kristin Hannah, Colson Whitehead, and

Maggie O’Farrell. We will also discuss the wonderful books being written by talented local
authors like Kaia Alderson and Laura Morelli. 

The Historical Fiction bookclub will be replacing the Erudite group, which is being folded into
the Booker Bookclub.

Our event calendar is full this month with two author events, two book clubs and our
Second Saturday Storytime & Craft. See all the details below. 

Finally, poor Anne had to choose just six titles to review when there are so many quality
books being published in October. As always, new titles are put out on display each Tuesday
morning, but now you can also see them all on our New This Week page. 

 

Anne's Picks for October
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Our Missing Hearts

By Celeste Ng

In a near-future dystopian America, the libraries are
nearly empty, and children can be relocated away from
“dissident” families, most of whom are of Asian origin. In
this story about Bird, a half-Asian boy who is searching
for his mother, who was forced to leave his family when
he was young. Celeste Ng creates a heart-breaking thriller
about family, freedom, and the importance of books. 

Preorder

 

Dinosaurs

By Lydia Millet

A heart-broken man walks from Boston to Arizona to a
new home that he has purchased sight unseen. He
discovers that the wall of the house next door that faces
him is almost entirely made of glass, and it is nearly
impossible for him to avoid seeing almost every aspect of
the daily lives of his neighbors. His life becomes
enmeshed with theirs in this darkly funny and deeply
philosophical book about privacy, friendship, love, and
hope.

Preorder

 

The Extraordinary Life of an Ordinary Man

By Paul Newman

A raw and comprehensive portrait of a deeply private
man with a very public career, drawn from extensive
interviews with Paul Newman’s friends, and Newman
himself. Everyone who participated in the interviews was
required to be honest, and the result is this memoir that
is sometimes humorous, sometimes painful to read, but
always fascinating. 

Preorder
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Go-To Dinners

By Ina Garten

During the pandemic, Ina Garten found herself making
lighter, simpler meals for dinner with her beloved Jerey,
and now those less fussy foods are what she serves when
her friends come over, too. This very practical cookbook is
about removing the stress from your meal-planning and
cooking (Breakfast for dinner! How to reuse leftovers!)
while still enjoying delicious food with friends and family. 

Preorder

 

The Passenger

By Cormac McCarthy

At work in the middle of the night in the murky
Mississippi waters, a salvage diver enters a mysterious
crime scene and is pulled into a shadowy world of
conspiracy and violence. While trying to stay ahead of
shadowy gures who seems to be following him, Bobby
Western is haunted by his obsession with his sister, and
by the memory of their father, who was a critical part of
the development of the atomic bomb. (Look for a
companion book, Stella Maris, which focuses on
Western’s sister Alicia, in December.) 

Preorder

 

The Singularities

By John Banville

Ostensibly a follow-up to The Innities, this wry poetic
masterpiece pulls together so many of Banville’s past
characters and plot lines, as well as the author’s quirky
tropes, like body odors, the month of April, freckles, and
the swiveling captain’s chair. I savored every word of this,
John Banville’s most Banville-esque book yet, and I will
read it again, as soon as I nish binge-reading his back
catalog. I'm sure it retains its power for the rst-time
Banville reader, but deeply rewards the long-time fan.

Preorder
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October Events at Righton Books

 
 

PAPERBACK BOOK CLUB - THE LOST APOTHECARY
Tuesday, October 04, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

SECOND SATURDAY STORYTIME & CRAFT
Saturday, October 08, 2022 10:30 AM Eastern Standard Time

https://rightonbooks.com/event/2022-10-04


This month we will read from a great new book, Three Billy Goats GruꞳ and then we
will make Billy Goats. So bring the kids and enjoy a cup of coee while we read. We
start promptly at 10:30. 

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

AUTHOR EVENT-PAMELA BAUER MUELLER
Saturday, October 15, 2022 2:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

Pamela Bauer Mueller will join us to discuss and sign copies of her new book The Sky
is My Home. 

The latest in Pamela Bauer Mueller’s string of inspiring historical novels brings an
unforgettable modern heroine to vivid life. Diminutive Hazel Raines logged 6,400

ight hours during her 20 years of ying.  During World War II, she ew in Europe with
England’s Royal Air Force.  In the U.S. she e...

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info
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AUTHOR EVENT - PAUL ATTAWAY
Saturday, October 22, 2022 2:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

Paul will join us to sign copies of his new book Eli's Redemption. He will also gladly sell
copies of his rst book Book in the Low Country. 

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

BOOKER BOOK CLUB - OH WILLIAM!
Tuesday, October 25, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

Righton Books owner Anne Peck has been a fan of Booker Prize-winning books for
decades, and she leads this monthly group that focuses on Booker long-list books.
Recent selections include Washington Black and A Tale for the Time Being.

This month we will read Oh William! by Elizabeth Strout.

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

912-771-0808
222 Redfern Village

St Simons Island, GA 31522

Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10am-6pm

Sunday 12pm-5pm
Cafe: Mon-Sat 8am-5:30pm, Sun

8am-4pm
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